GO SWIMMING THIS SUMMER!

Rogers-McFeely Memorial Pool
Parks & Recreation Office 724-537-4331
Rogers McFeely Memorial Pool Office 724-537-6401
Lifeguards apply at Parks & Recreation Office.

2020 SEASON:
JUNE 26 TO AUGUST 30

General Admission $7 (After 4:30PM $5)
60+ Discount $5 (Must show ID)
Child (5 and under) $3

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 12–6:30PM
Saturday & Sunday 12–5:30PM

SEASON PASS RATES:
Student (AGES: 6–18) $50/60/70
Adult (AGES: 19–59) $60/70/80
Senior Citizen (AGES: 60+) $50/60/70
Parent/Nanny & Child $110/120/130
Family $140/150/160

A Family Membership includes up to 4 family members residing in the same household – and can include children under the age of 22. Additional eligible family members can be added to the pass for a fee of $15 each. Please provide proof of residency and age when registering for passes and programs (i.e. Drivers License, Utility Bills, etc.)

Children under the age of 8 MUST be accompanied by a parent or guardian – age 18 or over.

Birth certificates are required for all children. If we have them on file – no need to show proof again.

Inclement Weather / Pool Closing Policy: Updates will be posted on our FB page – Latrobe-GLSD Parks and Recreation.

Pool staff will clear the pool at the first sight or sound of lightning / thunder. If the pool stays closed for more than one hour, the pool could remain closed for the rest of the day. There is a NO-REFUND policy. The pool may also close on days where the air or water temperature is at 70 degrees or below. If attendance drops below 10 patrons, the pool may close. Hours of pool operation may vary due to scheduled special events.

Pool Party Packages
REGULAR HOURS POOL PACKAGE
Parties can be scheduled during our regular business hours, from 1 to 3PM or 3:30 to 5:30PM. The pool remains open to the public. The pavilion area is reserved for your group during your designated party time. Please vacate pavilion area at the conclusion of your reservation. You may bring a cake, and any other treats, but they must be kept in the party area. Included in the package is pizza, a drink and an ice cream treat from the concession stand.

Cost $10 per person

SEMI PRIVATE PACKAGE
Parties can be scheduled on any day we do not have a special event or program during 4 to 7:15PM. At 6PM your group will have the pool to itself. You are in charge of all party food, drinks, etc. Cost is $300 for members, $400 for non-members.

Your party must be reserved and paid for at our office one week prior to the party. Please call our office to check availability.

Pooches in the Pool Coming In September!

Take a dip with your pooch! Join us for a “pawsitively” fun day at the pool

DATE: 9/12
RAINEDATE: 9/13
TIME: 11 AM – 1 PM
FEE: $10/Family
LOCATION: Rogers McFeely Memorial Pool

Look for registration information in the 2020 Fall Winter Brochure!